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A Model for Assessment and Training
of Children's Social Skills

Garth J. Blackham
Arizona State University

Paul E. White
Youth Evaluation Training Centers

Phoenix, Arizona

ABSTRACT: Children's social skills have been shown to be
significantly related to levels of functioning in later
life. The scope of research concerning children's social
skills is now extensive, but previous literature has not
been well integrated. A model for conceptualizing ~he
process of assessment and training of chi1dren'~.socIal
skills is described and explained. The model sp ec i f i es the
major variables that have been implicated in social ski~ls
acquisi t ion, descr i bes the process and procedures. by wh~ch
social skills are assessed, and lays out a sequentIal serIes
of steps that relevant literature suggests are effective ~n
social skill training. Each stage of the process IS
illustrated with examples to aid the reader in utilizing the
model in applied situations.

The assessment and training of
children's social skills is an area that
has received considerable attention in
the last twenty-five years. Several
studies have shown the importance of
social competence for children by
demonstrating significant relationships
between social competence in childhood
and levels of functioning in later life.
High incidences of mental health problems
(Cowen, Pederson, Babigan, Izzo and
Trost, 1973; Ko1m & Clausen, 1955),
failure to complete high school (Ullman,
1957), and bad conduct discharges from
the military (Ro f f , 1961) have been
related to social deficiencies found in
children and young adults. In contrast
high social status in chi ldhood has been
related to superior academic achievement
(Kohn & Rosman, 1972; Muma, 1965, 1968)
and adequate interpersonal adjustment in
later life (Guinouard & Rych1ak, 1962;
Young &Cooper, 1944).

Since social competence is an
important developmental achievement, what
social or interpersonal abilities are
involved in this process? Unfortunately,
existing literature does not provide a
complete answer. However, the present
evidence suggests that the acquisition
and performance of socially skillful
behavior appears to be related to a
number of prerequisite abilities. For
example, Spivack and Shure (1974),
Spivack, Platt and Shure (1976), Rotheram
(1980), and Asher and Renshaw (1981) have
suggested that several basic abilities
may be involved. These interrelated
skills and abilities are briefly
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described beloW.
1. Awareness of and sensitivity to the

possibility that interpersonal pro
blems may arise when people interact
wi th each other. One must recogni ze
that other people have needs and
attempt to satisfy them by
manipulating others.

2. The ability to identify emotional and
motivational states in another and to
imagine oneself in their position.
Essentially this requires that an
individual has the ability to
recogni ze or infer the feelings and
intentions of others and is able to
put him or herself in the role of the
other (role taking or social
inferential ability).

3. Awareness of one's affective state
and the ability to control negative
feelings through relaxation or other
means. An individual must r ecogn i ze
and deal with strong feelings to
avoid acting in a way that would be
inappropriate or self-defeating.

4. The ability to consider how one's
feelings and actions may be related
to or influenced by actions and
feelings of others. An individual
must not only be aware of motivations
in self and others but recognize that
present interpersonal events have a
continuity with past events that are
helpful in understanding the present.

5. Knowledge and understanding of the
concepts and principles of social
interaction. One must see the
"importance of participating, coope
rating, communicating and being
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validated or supportive of another
child" (Asher & Renshaw, 1981, p.
287). These general concepts serve
as useful guides in a variety of
situations.

6. The ability to consider how one's
social actions will affect others as
well as oneself. Before acting one
must consider what the potential
consequence might be if one acts in a
particular way (consequential think
ing). Also, in a social interaction,
one must be able to discern the
moment-to-moment impact of one's
behavior on another.

7. The ability to monitor and/or
regulate one's behavior through
appropriate self-reinforcement and
punishment.

8. The ability to generate alternative
solutions to interpersonal problems.
An individual must be able to consi
der a variety of possible solutions
to interpersonal problems.

9. The ability to articulate a
sequential series of actions required
to implement a solution to an
interpersonal problem. In other
words, the means by which one's ends
will be achieved (means-end think
ing) .

10. The ability to discriminate and/or
perform the desired verbal and
nonverbal behavior in a variety of
social situations. One must decide
when particular social behaviors are
appropriate and perform them.

The acquisition and performance of
effective social behavior is further
complicated by the fact that some social
behavior may be generalized across
situations while other behavior is
si tuation- specific. That is, appropr iate
social behavior is contingent uron the
setting in which it occurs formal,
casual, e t c . ) and the age, relationship,
status, and cultural background of those
involved in the interaction. When one
observes the complexity involved in
assessing social interaction, it is
understandable why some children have
difficulty learning the social or
interpersonal behavior required to
function competently.

Under conditions of normal or healthy
social development, it would appear that
the foundations for effective inter
personal functioning are established in
the preschool years and are rapidly honed
from six to nine years of age (Flavell,
Botkin, Fry, Wright & Jarvis, 1968;
White, 1975; Marsh, 1982). Hence, those
who are charged with the education and
development of children must e~ercise
care to facilitate the acquisition of
crucial social or interpersonal skills.
To assist those who assume such
responsibilities, a conceptual model has

been devised for thinking about the
process of assessment and training.

A MODEL FOR ASSESSMENT AND TRAINING
To describe and illustrate the model

presented in Figure 1, let us assume that
one would like to determine the
interpersonal skill deficiencies for a
part icular individual or group. How does
one proceed to make the assessment?

Fist, one must identify the social
skills(s) the individual or group needs
to learn or those in which there is a
deficit. For example, does the indivi
dual need to learn how to initiate
interactions with others, become more
assertive, develop friendship-making
skills, or learn how to resolve conflict
situations in a more positive manner?
Second, one must determine whether the
individual or group has reached an appro
priate level of intellectual or cognitive
development to expect that the deficient
skill(s) can be learned. As we have
noted, certain basic problem-solving
skills are prerequisite to effective
social functioning. Third, since social
skill functioning is dependent on the
type and characteristics of the people in
the setting, assessment must be sensitive
to these variables. Is the setting
casual or formal? What are the ages,
status, and ethnic memberships of the
individual( s ) wi th whom one wi 11 be
interacting?

One must then specify the social
competencies the individual or group
needs to learn based on the assessment
that is used. There are several diffe
rent types of assessment procedures that
can be employed, depending on the
specific deficits involved. Figure 1
shows that assessment procedures can be
divided into three categories: ratings,
self report measures, and behavioral
assessment.

A popular form of social skill
assessment is a rating of a person done
by another. One of the most commonly
used rating procedures is the sociometric
measure. Research shows that children
who are rejected by their peers tend to
be deficient in certain age-appropriate
social skills. Hence, the use of socio
metric devices can quickly identify those
children who are likely to be skill
deficient (Gronlund, 1959).

There are three basic forms of
sociometric assessment: peer nomination,
peer rating, and peer ranking. Peer
nomination requires that each child in
the classroom nominates children they
especially Li ke and children they do not
like. The nominations are then tabulated
to determine which children received high
numbers of positive and/or negative
nominations.

The peer rating scale is an alpha-
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betical roster of all members of a class
and has a rating scale following each
name to indicate how much each subject
likes to play with each classmate. An
average or mean rating is then computed
for each child.

Peer ranking is similar to peer
rating. However, instead of rating each
classmate individually, the child ranks
the other chi ldren to determine how much
he or she likes to play with them. An
average ranking is then computed for each
child.
. Scales that describe appropriate or
lnappropriate social behavior may also be
used to assess a child's social skill.
Typi.cally, a person who knows the child
w~llobserves him or her for a period of
tlme and then rates the child to indicate
the degree to which particular behaviors
are present or absent.

A second basic procedure for
assessing social skills is the use of
various types of self-report measures
~uch a~ general social competency
i nv en t or i es and tests (the Children's
Interpersonal Behavior Test, the Health
Resources Inventory, etc. ) , tasks to
evaluate particular dimensions of socio
cogni ti ve functioning, and interviews.
The number and variety of tests and
inv~ntories. that are available is stag-
gerlng. Illustrative of this general
group of assessment measures are
perspect i ve- taking tasks, referential
communicat ion tasks, concrete and ab
stract problem solving tasks, and inter
per sonal problem- solving tests (Butler &
M~ichenbaum, 1981; Feldhusen, Houtz &
Rlngenbach, 1972; Krasnor &Rubin, 1981).

Perspective-taking tasks assess one's
abili ty to view a si tuation from another
person's perspective (Feffer, 1959;
Gottman, Gonso & Rasmussen, 1975' Marsh
Serafica & Barenboim, 1981). Ref~rentiai
communication tasks measure an indivi
dual's ability to verbally communicate
specific visual information without
visual aides, such as giving another map
d~rections. Interpersonal problem-sol
vlng tests, such as the Purdue Elementary
Pro!?lem Solving Inventory, measure a
var1ety of problem-solving abilities that
are believed essential to effective
interpersonal problem-solving and/or
functioning (Feldhusen, Houtz &
Ringenbach, 1972).

.Many ?f t~e available self-report
soclal skllls lnventories were devised
for research purposes and have not been
adequately standardized. Hence the
reliability and validity of some of these
measures are questionable. It should
~lso ~e noted that self-report
t nven t or i es are affected by a pro-social
response set and may not give a
completely valid measure of social or
interpersonal functioning (Reardon,
Hersen, Bellack &Foley, 1979).

The third major type of evaluation
procedure is behavioral assessment. When
this form of evaluation is used social
skills are assessed by observing the
actual social behavior of an individual
in a variety of settings. Assessment may
be done in natural or analog situations.
Thi s type of assessment may include
overall social competency evaluation
(Smith & Greenberg, 1979), specific types
of social interaction (Trembley, Strain,
Hendrickson & Shores, 1980; Vaughn &
Waters, 1981), the use of specific
behavioral checklists (Gottman, Gonso &
Rasmussen, 1975; Baruch & Barnett, 1981),
and the determination of the frequency or
duration of social interaction (Wright,
1980).

The role-play procedures are
basically the same as naturalistic
assessment except that the setting and
interaction are articially contrived
rather than occuring in the subject's
daily routine. Although role-play
assessment procedures are more convenient
to use than naturalistic measures, the
validity of role-play assessment has been
seriously questioned (Bellack, Hersen &
Lamparski, 1979; Van Hasselt, Hersen &
Bellack, 1981) and may not be completely
valid. Naturalistic behavioral assess
ment would appear to be a much better
assessment procedure.

It should be apparent that each type
of assessment procedure has strengths as
well as limitations. Hence in choosing
appropriate assessment procedures one
should clearly define the purposes they
are to serve and select those that
provide complete, accurate, and valid
information. For example, if one desires
to assess social problem solving abili
ties, an instrument like the Purdue
Elementary Problem Solving Inventory is
recommended. On the other hand, if one
wants to evaluate overt social
interaction or functioning, naturalistic
behavioral procedures will likely provide
the most valid and useful information.

SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING
When the child's specific deficien

cies have been identified, a training
program is implemented to assist the
child in learning the deficient skills.
Social skills training has been widely
used to correct skill deficiencies. And,
while such training may not be superior
to problem-oriented psychotherapy it is
likely more economical in terms of time
(Twentyman &Zimmering, 1979).

If the child is deficient in a few
si tuation-specific skills (i. e. making
friends, initiating conversations, e t c . ) ,
the training program is quite direct and
straight forward. However, if a child is
lacking in the basic cognitive
interpersonal problem solving skills, the
training program is more elaborate. Let
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Feedback may be provided in several

child regarding the appropriate behavior
1n situations in which he or she
experiences difficulty. This step may be
initiated by having the child describe
behavior that is more appropriate in the
problematic situations. The trainer
might say: "When one of your classmates
calls you a name, how might you act so
that nei ther you nor your classmate ends
up getting angry?" As the child begins
to identify behaviors that are more
appropriate the trainer begins to coach
the child in additional and sequential
responses that are socially appropriate.
For example , the trainer might say:
"O.K., let's think about a situation in
which a classmate calls you a name. Tell
me all the things that you might do or
say that would be appropriate. Begin by
telling me what you would do first when
your classmate calls you a name." As the
child describes a series of possible
responses the trainer directs the child
to consider more adequate responses and
the effects of each response on the other
person involved in the interaction.

It is not expected that the child
will be able to perform all of the
behavior that is required in social
s i tuations in which he or she has
difficulty. Hence at this stage the
trainer sequentially models tne
appropr iate behaviors. For example, one
might say: "John, let me show you how I
might do that. Watch carefully what I
say and do because when I'm through I am
go ing to have you do what I have done."
Although modeling by the trainer is
probably the most helpful, video taped
peer models may also be used. With young
children, modeling sequences can be
presented through the use of puppets.

Rehearsal of the appropriate behavior
follows quite naturally after the
modeling activity. Depending on the
skill, behavioral rehearsal may be of
three kinds: covert, verbal andlor
motoric (Cartledge & Milburn, 1980).
Covert rehearsal simply involves the
encouragement of the child in visualizing
the sequence of behaviors to be
performed. The child might be instructed
this way: "Close your eyes and imagine
yourself walking away when Jimmy calls
you a name. As you walk away you don "t
look at him and you say to yourself, I'm
proud that I was able to keep cool and
not get upset!"

When verbal rehearsal is used the
child is asked to describe the situation,
identify response alternatives, and
indicate possible consequences for each
response al ternati ve. Motoric rehearsal
requires the child to role play the
desired responses.

During and after the child has role
played the modeled sequence, corrective
feedback and reinforcement are given.

us consider the specific skill
deficiencies first and later comment on
the types of programs that have been
devised for social problem solving.

Al though there are a number of ways
by which specific skill deficiencies can
be corrected, the training procedures
suggested by Cartledge and Milburn
(1980), and Northrup, Wood and Clark
(1979) are both practical and useful. A
consolidated summary of the training
sequence is presented in Figure 1.

The first step in the training
process is to motivate the child to
engage in the training process. Thi s is
done by approaching the child in a
positive way and suggesting that he or
she has been noted to have difficulty in
a specific situation. If the child
agrees, he or she is asked to describe
difficulties experienced in particular
situations. As the child does so, the
trainer encourages him or her to identItY
the behaviors that are inap~ropriate in
those si tuations. However, rr the child
is unable to do this, the trainer points
out the specific behaviors that have been
noted to be inappropriate. For example,
the trainer might say: "The other day on
the playground Jimmy called you a name.
You hit him and you were sent to time
out. So hitting him created some
problems for you."

When the child and trainer have
identified behaviors that are
inappropriate to a specific situation,
the child is encouraged to specifr more
adaptive or appropriate re.sponses 1D the
situation. For example, the t r a i ne r
might say: "Do you remember when Jimmy
called you a name and you hit him? What
might have happened if you ignored him
and walked away?" By so doing the
trainer is suggesting an appropriate
response without being tutorial.

At this point in the training process
it is important to explain to the child
why it is desirable to learn more
appropriate responses in specific
si tuations. That is, we need to present
a rationale for behaving differently that
1S acceptable to the child. A good
trainer lead- in might be: "When you hi t
a classmate for calling you names, you
often end up getting the worst of it.
You're placed in time-out and your
classmates only get scolded. They get a
kick out of you getting into trouble. I
wonder who the loser is?" In essence,
what the trainer attempts to do is to
emphasize that inappropriate behavior has
negative consequences while appropriate
behavior leads to a more pleasant and
rewarding state of affairs.

If the previous steps have been
successfully achieved, the child should
have some conception of the behavior that
is inappropr iate in specific situations.
Hence it is now desirable to instruct the
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forms. First, role-played behavior can
be video-taped and played back to the
child accompanied by instructions and
verbal reinforcement. Second, the child
can be asked to evaluate his or her
performance along with corrective
feedback and reinforcement from the
trainer. Third, the trainer can give
specific feedback and reinforcement
immediately after the role-play is
completed. In the latter. instance the
trainer might say: "John, I liked the
way you (gestured, looked him
squarely in the eye, were firm without
getting angry, e t c . }; your voice was
appropriately strong without being loud,
and your body stance supported what you
said."

Once the child is able to perform the
social skill with confidence, he or she
should be encouraged to generalize the
skill to other situations. The child is
helped to do this by being asked to
describe the s i t ua t i on l s ) in which it is
to be used and rehearsing what is to be
done. The child is then encouraged to
field- test the newly developed skill and
report the results to the trainer. When
the chId provides the results of the
field~test, the trainer can help the
child evaluate the adequacy of his or her
response, provide needed practice, and
hone the behaviors until they can be
performed in previously problematic
situations.

Although we have discussed the
process of training with an i.ndI vidual,
the same procedures can be used with more
than one chi Ld at a time. However, the
group must be kept small (no more than
three to five at one time). Also, the
use of a token reinforcement system
greatly enhances the ent ire training
process. That is, children are given the
opportunity to earn tokens that can be
exchanged for back-up reinforcers when
they participate and master each step in
the training process.

A more elaborate interpersonal skills
training program may be required if
children are deficient in the basic
problem-solving abilities. Such children
may be too young to have acquired them,
or the social and psychological
environment of the child may have been
such that the abilities have never been
learned.

Interpersonal cognitive problem-sol
ving training has been pioneered by
Spivack and Shure (1974), and Spivack,
Platt and Shure (1976) and has led to the
development of several programs. Besides
the Interpersonal Problem SOlvin~
Thinking Program developed by Platt an
Shure, several others have appeared and
are available for use. Most, if not all,
of these programs attempt to promote
those problem- solving abili ties that are
believed to be essential for effective

interpersonal functioning. For example,
two such programs that have been
published are the Rochester Social
Problem Solving Program (Weissberg, et
aI, 1980) and the Think Aloud Program
(Bash &Camp, 1981).

The Rochester Social Problem Solving
Program is divided into five basic units:
(1) Feelings in Ourselves and Others, (2)
Problem Sensing and Identification, (3)
Generation of Alternative Solutions, (4)
Considerations of Consequences, and (5)
Integration of Problem Solving Behavior.
The total program consists of 34-40
twenty-to-thirty minute sessions geared
for children in grades 2-4 (Weissberg,
Gesten, Liebenstein, Schmid & Hutton,
1980) .

The Rochester Social Problem Solving
Program appears to facilitate improvement
in problem solving and adjustment in both
suburban and urban children. Trained
children tend to improve in al terna t i ve
solution thinking, shy-anxious behaviors,
problem and social competence behaviors,
and on global measures of school
adjustment and likabil i ty. However,
gains in adjustment are not unequivocal.
Some children improve their social
adjustment while others do not
(Weissberg, Gesten, Car nr i ke , Toro,
Rapkin, Davidson &Cowen, 1981).

The Think Aloud Program developed by
Bash and Camp (1980) is designed to
enhance the cognitive and social problem
sol ving skills of children 6- 8 years of
age. The program was originally formu
lated to improve' self-control in
aggressive boys by reducing i mpul s i v i t y ,
increasing alternate response in frus
trating situations, and teaching useful
problem- solving skills. In its present
form it consists of 23 lessons and can be
used with primary-age children for
preventati ve, remedial, or therapeutic
purposes. Initial evaluations of the
program suggest that it is useful with
the learning-disabled as well as with
children who experience relationship
problems wi th peers and adults (Bash &
Camp, 1981).

As can be seen, the social problem
solving training programs hold some
promise as preventative as well as
corrective interventions for children who
are deficient in these basic abil i ties.
However, once these problem- sol ving
abilities have been learned it may be
necessary to utilize additional training
procedures descr i bed in the model to get
the desired improvements in interpersonal
functioning.

CONCLUSIONS
Children's social skills have an

important relationship to the adequate
~ocial development of children. Accurate
assessment and appropriate training in
social skills may, therefore, help those



children deficient in these skills to
avoid difficulties in later life.

There appear to be certain basic
abilities which underlie social skill
acquisition. Any interference in the
development of these cognitive and social
abilities will affect a child's social
development. Before assessing specific
social skills one much therefore be
assured the child has the necessary
underlying abilities.

Procedures that are used to assess
si tuation- specific social sk l l l s , as well
as basic problem-solving abilities, may
be grouped into three basic categories:
ratings, self-report, and behavioral
assessment. The selection of an appro
priate evaluation procedure is related to
the population being assessed, the
setting in which the skill is to occur,
the social skill (s ) being. assessed, and
the purpose of the assessment.

Once· the deficient skills have been
identified an appropriate training pro
gram can be devised. The model
introduced describes a series of steps
that have been used in training
si tuation-specific social skills. If
deficiencies exist in basic problem
solving abilities, several developed
programs are available for use.

Although the results are not
unequivocal, social skills training has
been found to be useful in promoting
appropriate skill acquisition.
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Development of a Child-Life Program
at Bowling Green State University
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ABSTRACT: Children's negative respons~s to illness and
hospi tal i zat ion are well documented In pediatric and
psychiatric 1i terature. Despi te this, there are reports of
positive results from interventive mental health strategies
designed to lessen emotional trauma associated with
hospitalization. Mental health intervention employing child
life concepts mitigates against children's negative
responses. This article documents a need for child life
programs and describes how the results of a survey of
program directors were incorporated into the implementation
of a child life education program at Bowling Green State
Uni versity.

BACKGROUND
The child life program is an

expression of human needs and of
contemporary societal response to meeting
those needs. In the words of Eriksen
(1977), child life is "a new answer to a
serious rethinking of the ever-present
question: What is helpfUl?"

How is child life helpfUl? The answer
is found in a description of roles
performed by child life professionals.
They are nonmedical professionals who
work primarily on pediatric wards with
the goal of "assisting the medical staff
in providing better health care"
(Azarnoff & Flegal, 1979, p. 3). That
goal is accomplished through performance
of several comprehensive tasks. One
major task involves directing the
psychological "preparation" of hospita
lized children for upcoming medical
events. Preparation is accomplished
through the use of play doctor-nurse
kits, children's books about hospitals
and the human body, real life medical
suppl ies and equipment, and with parent
interviews. Another task involves
pr ov i d i ng appropriate play and emotional
support for individuals and groups of
children at their bedsides, in playrooms,
and on hospi tal playgrounds. Performed
by child life specialist in synchroniza
tion with activities from other hospital
personnel these broadly defined
responsibilities facilitate continued
child development, thus rendering
hospi tali za tion as a time of growth and
learning for children (Crocker, 1973).

The provision of· educational training
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for child life specialists is one task in
higher education. The purpose of this
article is to describe an educational
program in child life at Bowling Green
State University. In doing so four
issues are addressed: (1) review of lit
erature supporting the need for child
life, (2) reports of interventive mental
health efforts employing child life
concepts with hospitalized children, (3)
a report of the state of the art in child
life education, and finally, (4) a
discussion of integration of results from
a survey into the implementation of a
child life education program at Bowling
Green State University.

LITERATURE SUPPORTING NEED FOR
CHILD LIFE SPECIALISTS

The child life profession represents
one response to meeting emotional needs
of hospitalized young patients. Those
needs become obvious when infants,
chi l dr en , and adolescents show upset
reactions in response to separation from
their families and placement in unfami
liar environments. The harmful emotional
impact of hospi talization on children is
well documented in pediatric and
psychiatric literature.

One such documentation was concerned
with reactions among hospitalized
infants. In a study of infants who were
less than one year old Schaffer and
Callender (1959) observed three classes
of infant behaviors: motor and vocal
funct ions, responsi veness to inanimate
objects, and responsiveness to somatic
funct ions. Infant behavior a1 data were
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gathered at three periods: during the
first and last three days while the
infants were hospi tali zed and after they
had returned to their homes. The results
revealed evidence of two age-related
syndromes of responses, wi th a dividing
point clearly observed at age seven
months, when separation anxiety among
infants is commonly seen. Infants who
were older than seven months showed
greater degrees of upset than infants who
were younger. The authors then concluded
that "reactions of the older group
indicate clearly that it is the break in
relationship with the mother which formed
the core of disturbance" (p. 537).

One study concentrated on determining
reactions of children after they had been
discharged and returned to their homes.
Blom (1958) studied responses of 143
children aged two to four years who were
hospitalized for tonsillectomies. He
found post operative negative reactions
lasting longer than two weeks in 17% of
the children. Those reactions were in
the form of (in descending order) "fears,
eating disturbances, sleep disturbances,
regressive behavior, tics and manner
risms." He also found a universal pheno
menon among the children: They gave
fantasy meanings to their operations
(such as location of tonsils and methods
of surgery). The greatest extent of
upset was observed among children who
were less than five years old.

Vernon, Schulman, and Foley (1966)
also studied posthospital reactions of
children, aged from infancy to adoles
cence, by using a questionnaire sent home
to parents of 800 hospitalized children.
General anxiety and regression (I),
separaton anxiety (II), anxiety about
sleep (III), eating disturbance (IV),
aggression toward authori ty (V), and
apathy withdrawal (VI) were the six
behavioral areas revealed by factor
analysis. The authors concluded that,
"the combination of illness and
hospitalization was found to be psycho
logically upsetting for children in
general, resulting from increased separa
tion anxiety (Factor II), sleep anxiety
(IV), and increased aggression toward
authority (V)" (p. 539). Among the
children aged six months to four years
and hospitalized for two weeks or more an
increased susceptibility to post hospital
disturbances was found. Thi s study
reveals that the child's separation from
the family is important and needs serious
consideration when planning for their
emotional care during hospital
confinement.

One study that is often cited in the
literature found marked emotional distur
bance associated with hospitalization
among preschool and school-aged children.
Prugh, et al (1953) studied 100 children
aged two to 12. years, with a two- group

experimental design and roughly matched
the sample on age, sex, and medical
diagnosis. The experimental group parti
cipated in specially-planned procedures
such as early ambulation, participation
in a play program, psychological prepara
tion for upcoming medical events,
emotional support, and daily parent
visiting privileges. The control group
received only routine hospi tal.care with
no special treatment. Data were
collected on feeding, sleeping, restless
ness, anxiety, and other behaviors during
hospitalization and again at three months
after discharge. Children in both groups
showed "at least minimal" negative reac
tions to their hospi tal experiences.
However, 92% of children in the control
group, compared to 68% of those in the
experimental group, showed significant
behavioral disturbances that were not
present before hospitalization. Also, at
three month's follow-up 58% of the
control group, compared to 44% of the'
exper imental group, continued to show
"disturbing reactions of at least
moderate degree" (p , 85). The experi
mental treatment was therefore felt to be
successful with this group of children.

While working with a populat ion aged
two to 12 years one study employed a
physiologic measure to evaluate
children's stress responses. Clayton and
Hughes (1952) used systolic blood
pressure readings as indicators of stress
among 96 hospi tali zed children. Ser ial
blood pressure determinations were
performed at admission and later on the
wards during the first 24 hours. Thirty
percent of the children revealed higher
blood pressure elevations after having
been placed on ward than at admission.
The authors concluded that "emotional
tension incident to admission to strange
surroundings of a hospital and
anticipation of separation from parents
seemed to be factors which influenced the
most" (p . 467).

At least four conclusions are drawn
from the foregoing studies: (1) illness
and hospitalization are emotionally
upsetting to young children, (2) ages of
the children and length of their
hospitalization are factors influencing
emotional reactions, (3) emotional trauma
may be observed during hospitalization or
may be delayed until after discharge when
the children return home, and finally,
(4) an experimental treatment interven
tion program did mitigate against
emotional reactions. These developmental
issues are of major significance in
considering the need for ameliorative
efforts wi th hospi tali zed children. The
foregoing conclusions represent clear
evidence documenting the need for the
types of services that are regularly
performed by child life specialists. In
addition three major organizations
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confidence expressed by the patients
about their pending medical procedures.

Psychological preparation of children
and their parents is a clearly
established procedure being increasingly
relied upon for lessening emotional
trauma among hospi tali zed chi l dr en . In
defense of the procedure Belmont (1970)
reports, "It cannot be overemphasi zed
that every child of. suitable age should
be properly and honestly prepared for his
hospitalization and surgery with a simple
explanation of what he will undergo and
why ..." (p. 481).

A need for age-appropriate methods and
materials for use with "preparation"
activities is emphasized by several
wri t e r s . Scahill (1967) recommends use
of ego support as a method. Other
writers suggest other methods and
materials, such as puppet therapy
(Cassell & Paul, 1967; Norbert, 1976-77),
hospi tal tours (Azarnof f & Flegal, 1979),
play therapy (Petrillo & Sanger, 1980;
Plank, 1971; Bergman, 1965), coloring
books (Ferguson & Robertson, 1979), and
reading texts and stories (Fassler,
1978). Each of these techniques is
associated with stress relief 'when
psychologically preparing hospitalized
children for their upcoming medical
events.

In addition to reporting success with
psychological "preparation" activities as
interventive efforts with hospitalized
children the literature reveals evidence
of successful incorporation of another
maj or concept of child 1ife programming:
provision of play activities and
playrooms on hospital pediatric wards.
The several bases for use of play are as
follows: to provide comprehensive medi
cal care of child patients (Tisza &
Angoff, 1957); broaden focus of the
pediatric unit (Albee, 1955); provide
therapeutic first aide (Bergman, 1965;
Plank, 1971); make the hospital
confinement more pleasant for children
(Adams, 1976; Butler, Chapman, & S'tu i bLe ,
1975); and help the child toward mastery
of hospi tal exper iences (Kunzman, 1972).
Those play programs have all emerged from
a philosophy about play stated several
decades earlier (Isaacs, 1933). "Play is
not only the means by which the child
comes to discover the world; it is the
activity which brings him psychic
equilibrium ... In his play activities
the child externalizes and works out some
measure of harmony in all the different
trends of his psychic life" (p. 425).
Each of these reports about play points
to' positive experiences for children
during their hospitalization.

endorse the need and concept of child
life. They are American Academy of
Pediatrics (Thompson & Stanford, 1980),
Association for the Care of Children's
Health (1979), and the Canadian Pediatric
Association (Heatheri~gton &Gall, 1979).

INTERVENTIVE MENTAL HEALTH EFFORTS
EMPLOYING CHILD LIFE CONCEPTS

Despite an existing body of pediatric
and p~ychiatric literature concerning
de~eterious effects of hospitalization on
chIldren, numerous publications describe
interventions made by hospitals through
out. the country toward making hospi tali
za t t on less traumatic for children. One
interventi ve mental health plan consi sts
of utilization of the concept psycho l o
gi~al "p.reparation" as is employed in
ch i l d Li f e programming. Preparation
means helping the child and parents to
predict the environment, to know what to
expect, and to be informed about
sequences of those expectations. Prepara
tion also involves activities which are
performed in addition to those that the
physician and nurse are able to provide.

One study incorporating the concept of
"preparation" is reported by Vaughn
(1957). In that study reactions were
observed in 40 children aged two years,
three months to three years and nine
months who were hospitalized for
strabismus surgery. Wi th the use of a
two-group experimental design the study
groups were provided with therapy dur ing
three time periods while they were
hospi tali zed. No signif icant group dif
ferences were found until the end of the
26th week after hospi talization. At that
time the "prepared" group of children was
less disturbed than was the control
group.

Two other studies (Skipper & Leonard
1968; Visintainer & Wolfer, 1975) als~
report success with "preparation" activi
ties .. Both studi~s employed a two-group
experImental desIgn. Both provided
supportive therapy with mothers of the
children at several "stress points"
times in the hospi tal when children are
most likely to become upset. Experi
mental treatment was successful in both
studies. Findings from those two studies
are significant because they consider the
psychological ability and readiness of
the mother as ~rime factors influencing
the child's reactions to medical
treatment. If the mother is able to
manage her stress and remain calm
confident, and relaxed, .her behavior may
be communicated to the chi l d , therefore
reducing the child's stress response. '

Tesler and Hardgrove (1973) also
report favorable results from psycho
logical "preparation" of children. Those
in that study had undergone cardiac
catheterization. Evidence of success was
seen in enthusiasm and seeming self-

STATE OF THE ART
IN CHILD LIFE EDUCATION

What is the state of the art
life education? Thompson and

in child
Stanford
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(1980) note that· a wide diversity of
professional preparation exists among
child life personnel. However, child
development seems to represent the core
from which child life education arises,
together with contr i but ions from recrea
tion and education. Presently there are
seven institutions of higher education
offering educational programs in child
life. Those insti tutions and their pro
gram initiation dates are: Wheelock
College (Boston, 1973); Mills College
(Oakland, California, 1977); Utica
College (Utica, New York, 1977); Northern
Illinois University (Chicago); University
of Akron (Akron, Ohio, 1979); Edgewood
College (Madison, Wisconsin); and Bowling
Green State Uni versi ty (Ohio, 1980) .
Representatives from two institutions
reported they were unable to locate
beginning dates. On the basis of this
information, educational programs in
child life are of recent origin.

The aims of each of these programs are
to achieve the basic goals, established
by the Association for the Care of
Children's Health, which are: (1) to
provide appropriate stimulation for
hospi tal i zed infants, children, and
adolescents and (2) to minimize stress
and anxiety experienced by illness and
hospitalization. Within these formula
tions there are numerous opportunities
for child life trainees to engage in a
variety of rich learning experiences
which ultimately contribute to the mental
health of hospitalized children.

INTEGRATION OF SURVEY RESULTS INTO THE
IMPLEMENTATION OF A CHILD LIFE EDUCATION

PROGRAM AT BOWLING G~EEN STATE UNIVERSITY
. Since child life is an emerging field
(Vanek & Yanda, 1981), it is helpful for
~otential program development to gain
Information from child life practitioners
about what they believe represents
essential educational experiences for
competent functioning. In order to
obtain a data base of such information a
survey was conducted of directors of
hospital based child life programs to
examine the following questions: (1)
What educational level is necessary for
competence in child life? (2) What
educational curriculum content is appro
priate for such competence? (3) How many
child life students participated in
internships during the immediate pre
ceding five years? (4) What general
information is available that may be
helpfUl for program development? The
belief was that availability of such
information would be of substantive value
in at least these three instances:
institutional planning in developing
educati?nal programs in child life,
counselIng students about career goals,
and for further discussions concerning
the fut~re growth of the child life

profession.
In order to answer the above

questions, questionnaires and self
addressed stamped envelopes were mailed
to all program directors of agencies
listed in the Association for the Care of
Children's Health Directorx of Child Life
Activi ties in North AmerIca, 1979 (N 
150). Participation was voluntary, and
no means were incorporated on the
questionnai res to insure anonymi ty. Of
the 150 questionnaires mailed, 81 (54%)
were completed, returned, and used in the
data summary.

Of those responding, an overwhelming
major i ty (88%) reported that bachelor
degree education is necessary for child
life specialists. Eight percent reported
preference for completion of the master's
degree, and four percent reported that
their agencies will accept individuals as
child life aides who hold an associate
degree.

Respondents were asked to indicate
curriculum content areas necessary for
competence as child life professionals
(Table 1). Respondents further recom
mended 500 clock hours of supervised
internship to include work with physi
cally well and hospitalized children.

The questionnaire asked respondents to
report the number of internships in
respective agencies where students had

TABLE 1

CURRICULUM AREAS REPORTED NECESSARY
FOR CHILD LIFE COMPETENCE

Curriculum Areas % Reporting

Child Development 97
Adolescence 93
Infant Development 87
Family Relations 86
Pathology of Childhood 73
Activities SchedUling 63
Art or Mus ic 63
Children in Hospitals 63
Children Under Stress 63
Fatal Illness and Death 63
Internships 63
Interpersonal Communication 63

Skills
Medical Pre-op Procedures 63
Parenting 63
Play in Hospitals 63
Psychology 63
Recreational Activities 63
Small Group Activities 63
Medical Terminology 61



participated during the previous five
years. Respondents revealed that dur ing
academic years 1975-1980 a total of 1,702
college students had participated in
internships. The number of students
performing internships in child life
increased during the term 1979-1980 by
17.3% from the previous year. Statistics
on intern- ships were reported by 96% of
respondents. Four percent reported lack
of information on internships rather than
lack of service to the students on the
part of their agencies. Thus the figures
reported for the five-year period may be
depressed due to lack of available
information by current directors.

An open-ended question about providing
relevant general information was also
asked. Respondents submitted three re
commendations. The first was that child
life professionals should obtain high
academic standards. However, no specific
grade point average was provided by
respondents. Secondly, respondents re
commended "frequent" supervi sion of field
based interns by uni versi ty faculty. No
defini tion of "frequent" was submitted.
Finally, respondents cautioned against
educating large numbers of students in
child life pending growth of the
profession.

THE CHILD LIFE CURRICULUM AT
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

While drawing on results from the
foregoing survey an educational program
in child life was implemented at Bowling
Green State University. The program,
approved by university administration
during Spring, 1980, is offered as a
cognate in the Children's Services Spe
cialization and is housed administra
tively in the College of Health and
Communi ty Services. However , individuals
matriculating in other disciplines may
study the cognate courses.

Factors influencing the development
and implementation' of the child life
cognate arise from several sources. The
first is a desire to educate students to
more fully serve mental health needs of
young children. Research about reactions
of children to illness and hospitali
zation is one indication of such a need.
It also reveals that interventive efforts
can lessen the negative impact of illness
and hospitalization on child patients and
can contribute to making hospital ization
a time of learning and growth. Educating
students to perform interventive measures
is at the core of the child life program.
The conceptual framework for meeting
children's needs is based on guidelines
promulgated by the Association for the
Care of Children's Health (1979). That
multidisciplinary organization consists
of . physicians, nurses, psychologists,
soc i a l workers, and other human service
providers. It is responsible for the
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implementation of child life study in
North Amer i ca . Results from the fore
going s~lrvey was another influential
factor In developing new courses and
deciding whether to offer the program as
a specialization or as a cognate area.

The goal of the child life program at
Bowling Green State University is to
educate individuals at the baccalaureate
level with the knowledge, skills,
atti tudes, and values needed for working
wi th hospi tali zed children and their
families to help them cope with the
child's psychological problems associated
with hospitalization.

Graduates from the program possess
requisites for understanding need of sick
children. Also, graduates in child life
know in what ways societal forces impact
to influence delivery of services to sick
and hospitalized children.

Specifically, child life education
prepares individuals for the performance
of the following broad roles:

(1) extending human serv i ce s to hos
pital pediatric wards,
(2) providing stress relief associa
ted with illness and hospitalization
of children,
(3) planning for continued service
delivery,
(4) advocating for improved child
mental health.

The program also serves as background for
graduate work in related behavioral
sciences and as a third and fourth-year
program for graduates of two-year
colleges with a major in related discip
lines.

The program's curricular design is
both specific and flexible. Of the total
122 semester hours needed for graduation
46 are required in Children's Services
specialization, 32 are required for the
child life cognate (selected from courses
listed in Table 1), 14 hours are avail
able for professional electives, and 30
are required in the area of general
education. This distribution provides
students with a broad background of
theory and its application and a con
centration of skills derived from
learnings within several academic
departments.

Practicum and internships complement
the child life program. Each student
performs a semester practicum with
seminars in a child development center
housed at and administrated by the
uni versi ty. While there students learn
to plan activities for and supervise
preschool children. Each student also
completes a full semester of internship
in a hospi tal based child li fe program
under the supervision of an experienced
child life director. Internships provide
for serving a diverse and rapidly
changing population. Students partici
pate in staff plannng sessions and derive
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a wide range of learnings from the
hospi tal mil i eu . Upon completion of an
internship students are then able to
organize and implement child life ser
vices in a hospi tal where no such
arrangement heretofore existed.

Evaluation is an on-going process. It
is performed by university based
supervisors and Practicum/Intership
supervisors, as well as by students in
their course/instructor evaluations. On
the basis of evaluations program modifi
cations are considered. Graduates of the
program receive a Bachelor's Degree in
Health and Community Services.
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SUMMARY
This article emphasizes several

important factors. First, it brings
together results from a sample of studies
illustrating the deleterious effects of
hospi t aLi za t i on on children. Buttressed
against those reports is evidence that
concepts of child life programming (e. g.
psychological "preparation" of patients
and use of play) do in fact aid child
patients, as well as their mothers,
especially in coping with the child's
illness and hospitalization.

Secondly, data from a survey of
directors of child life programs provide
substantive information which is useful
in making decisions about developing
educational programs in chi Ld 1 i f e , Such
data are also useful in counseling
students about their professional goals.

Thirdly, providing child life educa
tion as a cognate gives students an added
area of professional expertise. They are
able to gain a broad spectrum of
professional study and are thus able to
participate more fully in societal
demands.

Finally, it is important to state that
child life study as an option in human
services education represents an effort
aimed at improving services to ill and
hospitalized children and their families.
The child life program represents one
avenue for making innovative use of human
services and minimizes the gap between
research findings and their application,
thus enhancing the quality of life.
Further research may yield additional
strategies for helping children and their
families cope with the child's hospitali
zation.
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Traditional and Nontraditional Students
in a Human Services Worker Educational Program

Sherwood A .... Wi/so.. and David Foot
University of Min..esota

ABSTRACT: Seventy-six students entering the Human Services
Generalist Program at the University of Minnesota were
categorized as ei ther tradi tional, middle-class people from
mainstream midwestern culture, or non-traditional people who
had spent at least a portion of their lives in day-to-day
survi val si tuat ions. Profiles of the Minnesota Importance
Questionnaire and the 16 PF tests are reported for these two
groups, and the differences in scores on these two
instruments are discussed.

The impetus for the Human Services
Generalist Program at the Un i versi ty of
Minnesota came from the upheavals of the
1960s when questions were raised about
the extent and quali ty of services
provided for persons outside the main
stream of society. Could middle-class
mental health professionals provide
adequate services for minorities, ex
felons, the poor, and other disadvantaged
groups whose needs and values were so
disparate from their own? Some said
"no," and the human services movement
began. Hadley, et al (1967) described
the possibili ty of a program which did
not require extended academic training
but rather called for utilization of
people who already had experience in the
human services at a less than
professional level.

One of the promises and hopes of these
human service programs was that better
services would be provided for
clients/consumers. Al though many train
ing programs particularly those
associated wi th junior colleges have
required college-level preparation (Wag
gen, 1971), there is evidence that
exper ience in the field and certain
demographic variables are essential to
successful human service work (Sobey,
1970). Issues of selection, training,
and utilization of paraprofessional
mental health workers are discussed in
Mac l.enrian , Klein, Pearl, and Fishman
(1966) in Wangen ,(1971), and in Sobey
(1970,1973).

In order to better serve the
disadvantaged the Minnesota program was
designed to develop the generalist, a new
professional who was capable of
performing a number of roles not in
existence in the disadvantaged commu-

nities. The generalists were expected to
function as middle-level human service
workers doing work in such areas as
advocacy, brokering, and community
organizing. For people who had exper-
ience in the social services but were not
able to gain promotion because of lack of
college education, the program provides a
credentialing service.

The major criterion for entry into the
Minnesota program was and still is either
experience as a dispenser or consumer of
human services. Consequently students
admitted to the program came from two
diverse populations: middle-class people
from traditional backgrounds and
individuals from the targeted popula
tions, i.e., minorities, the disadvan
taged, etc.

The more traditional middle-class
,students came from mainstream midwestern
culture. Their experience with the
targeted population consisted of
volunteer work or low-level paid
positions in social service agencies. In
contrast the non-traditional Minnesota
students either came from or had spent
time in life si tuations where the major
focus was day- to- day survival. Many of
them have been consumers of services such
as welfare or corrections.

These two populations were assumed to
differ in values, attitudes, and needs as
a result of their diverse backgrounds
(Dube r man, 1976). These differences were
assumed to occur in attitudes toward
family, peer group, and community.
Members of the middle-class group
(traditional students) were expected to
place a higher value on and to learn more
of their attitudes and values from the
nuclear family. Conversely, the non
traditional students were expected to
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have major allegiance to peers. Family
and community values were regarded as
less useful (Lewis, 1972).

For the non- tradi t ional students, the
peer group, which may very well remain
intact during different life cycles, is
the major source of companionship.
Because the individual is interested in
activities which impress friends, some
development of indi v i dua l I ty is promoted
by these groups which are usually
segmented by sex. The individual's
relationship to this group is all
encompassing. Consequently it is fre
quently the major influence in his/her
life.

The program administrators decided
that it was important -- considering the
diversity of background of the students
being accepted to find out whether
these differences were significant to
student development. Among those
considerations were how these differences
affected academic progress and job
placement. However, it was first
necessary to ascertain whether d i versi ty
in student background was producing any
actual variation.

At the time of application to the
program, prospective students were
required to submit a work resume, letters
of recommendation, and particpate in a
testing program. The test data include
the Sixteen Personali ty Factor Question
naire (16 PF Form C) and the Minnesota
Importance Questionnaire (MIQ). Of the
information collected from the students,
the instruments which most readily
provided the desired data in quantifiable
form were the MIQ and the 16 PF. The
scores from these instruments were
selected for analysis.

METHOD
This study contained descriptive and

elaborative data collected on the
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seventy- six students admi tted to the
Minnesota program in the two-year period,
1975-1977. On the basis of biographical
information acquired as the students
progressed through the program, a blind
categorization was made. Twenty-seven
students were identified as non-
traditional, i.e. people who had spent
time on the streets, had been recipients
or consumer s of human services and whose
formal education was often cursory.
Forty-nine were classified as
tradi tional, i , e . , people who came from
middle- class backgrounds and had the
customary four years of high s c hooI and,
in some cases, some college education.
One student was considered unclassifiable
and was, therefore, excluded from the
sample. Demographics on l the students are
shown in Table 1.

The profile for the total sample
closely resembles that of the typical
Minnesota program population (Foat,
1983). There are more women than men
(usually the ratio is 3 to 1); more
whi tes than minorities; and the average
age is thirty (compared to the overall
average of 29.8). The traditional
students, who make up the bulk of the
sample, mirror the usual profile. In the
non-traditional sample, there is a
preponderance of males, a somewhat
narrower age range (though the average is
the same) and an equal number of whites
and minorities. With their backgrounds,
it is not surprizing that there is a
larger number of minority students, and
that they were slightly older on
admission to the university. The prepon
derance of males is unusual and possible
influence of thi s factor will be touched
upon later.

The scores on the 16 PF
were analyzed for these
students to determine the
between the two groups.

TABLE 1

DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES FOR THE NON-TRADITIONAL
AND TRADITIONAL POPULATIONS

SEX AGE RACE

Total M F 20 20-30 30-40 40 Caucasian Asian Black Ch NA

Non-
traditional 27 15 i z 0 16 6 5 13 0 10 1 3

Total

Traditional 49 12 37 3 19 19 8 46 0 Z 0 1
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The 16 PF is a brief personality
inventory designed to measure sixteen
trai ts such as intell i gence , ego
strength, gui 1t proneness, etc. The test
is also scored for four broader traits
which include conservatism-radicalism,
group adherence-self sufficiency, low
integration-high self-concept control,
and relaxation-tension.

The MIQ is a vocational inventory
devised to obtain information about the
testee's vocational preferences on
twenty-one factors such as wanting to
offer service to others (social service);
desire for freedom on the job (autonomy);
and need for encouraging feedback from
others (r eco gn i t i on ) . The circular triad
score (V) is a check on the consistency
of the individual test scores.

The results of the 16 PF were not used
as a basis of selection but were
primarily collected as a research

instrument to serve as a check. for any
bias in the selections procedure. The
MIQ was used in an attempt to determine
whether the prospective student's
vocational preferences deviated greatly
from the kind of working situations which
a generalist might encounter.

RESULTS
Descriptive statistics for the tradi

tional and non-traditional students on
the 16 PF test are reported in Table 2.

T-tests of the significance of the
differences between means yielded
statistically significant differences on
six scales: B (intelligence); E (domi
nance vs . 'submissiveness); I (tough
minded vs . tender-minded); M (practical
vs. imaginative); Ql (radicalism vs.
conservatism); and Q2 (self-sufficiency)
(Cattell, Eber and Tatsuoka, 1970).
Because of considerable overlap in the

TABLE 2

16 PF SCORES FOR NON-TRADITIONAL AND
TRADITIONAL STUDENTS IN THE HSG PROGRAM

NON-TRADITIONAL TRADITIONAL

16 PF M SD M SD DIFF SIG---
MD 8.2 2.8 7.9 2.6 0.3 NS

A 10.2 1.4 10.5 1.7 0.3 NS
B 3.9 1.6 5.4 1.2 1.5 < .01

C 8.3 2.5 8.9 2.6 0.6 NS
E 5.4 1.9 4.0 2.0 1.4 < .01
F 7.1 2.2 7.5 1.9 0.4 NS
G 6.9 2.5 7.2 2.5 0.3 NS
H 8.4 2.3 8.9 2.5 0.5 NS

I 5.6 2.3 7.5 2.5 1.9 <.01
,

L 5.0 1.7 4.4 1.9 0.6 NS 1
1,

M 5.8 1.5 6.8 1.6 1.0 (.01

N 3.1 1.5 3.5 1.3 0.4 NS

0 4.8 2.2 4.3 1.9 0.5 NS

Ql 7.7 2.1 6.3 2.4 1.4 (.02

Qz 1.3 1.1 2.5 1.6 1.2 (.05

Q3 7.1 2.3 7.9 2.0 0.8 NS

Q4 5.1 2.5 5.2 2.6 0.1 NS

N 27 49
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distributions, the differences in mean
scores must be interpreted with caution.

On the basis of the 16 PF, the non
traditional population scores higher on
Factors E and Q1. The tradi tiona1
population scores higher on Factors B, I,
M, and QZ. Non-tradi tional students
appear to be more apt to engage in
concrete thinking, tend to be more
assertive, unconventional, self-reliant
practical (down-to-earth), free-thinking:
and group dependent. The traditional
students can be pictured as more
~nt~lligent ~o~ the 16 PF, intelligence
i nd i ca t e s ab i l i ty to deal with abstract
ideas), conventional, acting on
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intuition, idealistic, imaginative, and
potentially academically successful.

Descriptive statistics were also run
on scores of the non-traditional and
tradi t ional students on the MIQ. These
data are presented in Table 3.

T-tests of the significance of the
difference of the means yielded five
scales and the circular tr iad score (V)
where the non-traditional students had
higher mean scores. There was one scale
where the traditional students scored
higher. The non-traditional students
scored significantly higher on V,
authority, recognition, social service,
social status, and working conditions.

TABLE 3

MIQ SCALES FOR NON-TRADITIONAL AND
TRADITIONAL STUDENTS IN THE HSG PROGRAM

NON-TRADITIONAL TRAD I TI ONAL

~ M SD M SD DIFF SIG
V 48.6 28.0 34.1 11.2 14.5 <.02
Ability 2.3 1.1 1.9 .98 0.4 NS
Achievement 2.3 1.0 1.8 .79 0.5 NS
Activity 0.8 .68 0.6 .50 0.2 NS
Advancement 0.5 .72 -0.0 .98 0.5 NS
Authority -0.0 .71 -0.9 .61 0.9 <.01
Company Policy 1.4 .98 0.7 .88 0.7 NS
Compensation 0.0 .51 - 0.2 .75 0.2 NS
Coworkers 0.6 .60 1.8 .69 1.2 <.01
Creativity 1.8 1.2 1.2 .95 0.6 NS
Independence 0.2 .95 0.4 .84 0.2 NS
Moral Values 0.8 .76 0.8 .81 0.0 NS
Recognition ,1. 5 .71 -0.1 .69 1.6 <.01
Responsibility 1.5 .87 1.3 .76 0.2 NS
Security 0.0 .85 0.4 .80 0.4 NS
Social Service 2.1 .58 0.9 .61 1.2 <.01
Social Status 0.1 .49 -1. 2 .73 1.3 <.01
S. Human Relations 0.9 1.0 0.4 .79 0.5 NS
S. Technical 0.6 .79 0.4 .92 0.2 NS
Variety 0.8 .85 0.6 .72 0.3 NS
Working Concerns 0.9 .62 0.0 .53 0.9 (.01
Autonomy 1.0 .73 1.0 .63 0.0 NS

N 27 49
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The traditional students scored higher on
the coworkers scale. The concern here is
with diversity between groups. There
fore, the scores reported are not the
high scores but those for categories
where there was a significant difference
between the groups. In addi tion to the
opportuni ty to be of service to people,
it was more important to the non
traditional students than to the
tradi t i ona l students that their work
provide a situation in which, they could
exercise authority and receive
r ecogn i tion and social status. It was
more important to the traditional
students that their coworkers be easy to
get along with. The consistency of
scores on tests done by the non
traditional students (V) was open to more
question than those of the traditional
students.

DISCUSSION
For the sake of clarity, the

differences between the non-traditional
and tradi tional students on the MIQ and
the 16 PF will be divided into two
categories: intelligence and personality
variables. Caution must be taken in
interpreting these differences because
they are based on mean scores with
considerable overlap.

According to the 16 PF the non
tradi tional student is 1 i ke l y to be
academically less prepared and more
concrete in thinking, while the
tradi tional student is somewhat more
likely to learn quickly and to deal with
abstract ideas more easily. The test
manual notes that there is a cultural
bias on this scale (Cattell, et a L,
1970). Considering the educational level
of the non-tradi tional students many
of whom left school before completing a
degree -- it is not surprising that their
scores would be lower. Their educational
background does not prepare them well for
academic learning, and it seems likely
that the tendency to concrete thinking
might be what is reflected in their
scores rather than any inherent lack of
intelligence. This lack of academic
training may also account for the lower 0
circular triad score on the MIQ.

The other personality variables coming
from the 16 PF characterize the non
traditional students as more assertive,
nonconventional, self-reliant, practical
(down-to-earth), free thinking, and group
dependent. These findings are compatible
with the traits suggested by Lewis (1972)
as characteristic of members of this type
of group.

Interpretation of the
assertiveness scale is
question beacuse the
group had a much higher
males than the traditional
not clear whether this

result of cultural background, sex, or
some interaction between these two
variables.

Some of the higher scores on the MIQ
for the non-traditional group (authority,
recognition and social status) may also
have been affected by the sexual makeup
of the group. Clinical experience with
the MIQ indicates that high scores on
these scales represent a need for power.
It is believed by the authors that people
who have "been there" have very strong
feel i ngs about the social service needs
of people. Those who have had this
experience will also know that without
power, people's social service needs
cannot be met. Having "been there," the
non-traditional students may also have
developed their own need for power, and
this need might be somewhat intensified
for men.

The meaning of the higher score on
working conditions is not clear. It is
also difficult to make any hypotheses
about the traditional students on the
basis of the single scale difference
(coworkers).

The psychometric differences between
the two groups appear to be compatible
wi th thei r backgrounds and are certainly
intriguing. However, they must be
interpreted wi th great care, as analysis
of the groups indicates the difficulty of
pinpointing any single reason for the
variation.

CONCLUSIONS
Implications this study may have for

similar human service/mental health
programs fall into three areas: (1)
selection of students, (2) curriculum,
and (3) job development.

People learn best when they have a
need to know. "This means that if we are
going to help people become more
effecti ve helpers, we have to create a
need to know before we give them
information" (Combs, 1971). This quo-
tation has implications for both
selections and training. Students can be
selected who already know what the
problems and unmet needs are. Both the
non- tradi tional and the traditional stu
dents have that awareness.

A curriculum can then be provided that
is both experiential and didactic in
orientation. This research seems to
imply that the non-traditional student is
more pragmatic and concrete in his/her
approach to the world and may therefore
value experiential education more. Other
studies of the Minnesota program
curriculum support this hypothesis
(Schomberg, 1975). Likewise the data
seems to imply that traditional students
would value content-centered education I

more than experiential education. This
hypothesis has not been borne out by
research. Traditional students tend to
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do better in traditional content-centered
courses than do the non-traditional
students, but they seem to value
experiential education more than
traditional course work (Schomberg,
1975). It may be that experiential
education is more consistent with the
training of a generalist. Beyond the
training in human services, however, the
data would seem to have implications for
the success of the two groups in the
remainder of their college education.
The author's impression is that
employment patterns find the non
tradi tional student in street agency
settings and/or in programs that work
with people who have experiences, issues,
concerns, and problems familiar and/or
similar to their own. The tradi tional
student is generally found in the same
kind of programs as the non- tradi tional
worker, but they tend to assume different
roles. It would appear that the
personali ty differences indicated on the
16 PF and the MI~ might affect success in
filling these positions.

If the non-traditional and traditional
students in the Minnesota group are
indeed different, as the test results
have indicated, this variation could
affect both their educational experience
and their employment potential. Since
the group studied here has now largely
finished their education and gone into
the field, research to determine whether
this is so is now in progress. It is
hoped that the results will be helpful to
programs which accept either of these two
groups exclusively or take in a mixture
of students as the Minnesota program
does.
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ABSTRACT: The increased use of volunteers is one option
available to maintain standards of quality in a time of
economic scarcity. Utilizing a common components
perspective, the British system is examined in an effort to
identify elements that may be valuable to human service
curricula and to service delivery in the United States.

INTRODUCTION
According to the characteristics

adopted by the Council for Standards in
Human Service Education, the primary
educational objective of Human Service
Programs is "to prepare human service
practitioners to service clients or to
carry out other supportive human service
agency functions" (Handbook, 1980). To
address this standard it is imperative
that these programs expose their students
to alternative service delivery systems,
one of which is the effective utilization
of volunteers. At the present time,
there is very little content on
volunteerism' or working with volunteers
in human service curricula. The current
federal administration has afforded
volunteerism an official impetus;
however, to date, volunteerism is a
neglected dimension of human service
education. Curriculum, to be effective,
reflects changing human needs, and given
present socioeconomic conditions, the
time to analyze volunteerism as a service
component has arrived. In fact, it is
overdue.

Utilization of volunteers is not a
simple solution to a complex problem.
That is, it is not a panacea to cutbacks
in funding, staffing, and service
delivery. Volunteerism takes time, a
great amount of effort, and costs money.
However, it can be a partial solution to
a complex problem if we have effectively
educated and trained professionals to
utilize this resource.

Traditionally, the United States has
been influenced through English laws,
customs, and procedures. In f a c t , the
roots of social welfare policies can
easily be traced across the Atlantic
(Axinn and Levin, 1982; Eriksen, 1981;
Morris, 1974). Because the British are
also experiencing a period of financial
cutbacks, staff shortages, increased
caseloads, and renewed interest in the
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reform of service delivery, their
reactions to these issues should be of
more than passing interest to human
service educators and practitioners in
the United States. Although the
differences in geography, history,
poli tical structure, public a tt i tudes,
and culture prevent the direct
transference of reforms from one country
to the other, the British and American
social welfare systems do share a common
origin. Thus an awareness of the British
approach in dealing wi th the effects of
this period of constraint has immediate
relevance to the United States and to
individuals entering human service
professions.

The purpose of this article is to
report the results of an investigation of
the recruitment, screening, training,
utilization, supervision, and evaluation
of volunteers in a number of agencies in
Greater London. Focusing on volunteer
program components in their research, the
authors concluded that there are
distinctive British facets of vol un
teerism that have implications for human
services education and practice.

METHOD
A stratified random sample of 162

agencies and organizations in Greater
London was drawn from the following
sources: (1) Voluntary Organizations:
An NCVO Directory, 1982-1983; (2) Social
Work in Britain, 1950-1975 by E. Young
husband; and (f) Personal communication
wi th Jayne Parkin, National Institute of
Social Work. A cover letter, survey, and
self-addressed envelope were sent to the
sample. An additional eighteen agencies
were targeted for personal visits and
detailed interviews. Due to its
leadership position in social services
and policymaking, Greater London, which
represents one-fifth of the country's
population, was designated as the target



area. The findings, therefore, reflect
Greater London and do not specifically
mirror volunteerism in the countryside or
other British cities.

Fifty-five agencies (34%) responded to
the survey; however, only 45(28%) res
ponses were sufficiently complete for
data analysis. Of the agencies surveyed
12(27%) were public (statutory), while 33
(73%) were in the pr i vate sector. Eleven
types of services were identified by the
45 agencies surveyed. One problem inhe
rent in categorizing agencies according
to services del i vered is that many
~gencies provide more than one service.
As evidenced by Carter's study of
Canadian social service agencies (1975)
this is not unique in this area of
research. Thus the services and the
number of agencies providing them are as
follows: children's services, 19; cor
rection, 3; drugs/alcohol, 5; education,
13; generalist helping,S; information
and referral, 6; mental health, 15; pub
lic housing, 2; public relief, 4; and
services for the elderly, 20.

RESULTS
Recruitment, Screening and Training

Of the agencies sampled, 29(66%)
reported that they used volunteers, with
personal contact (100%) the most frequent
method of recruitment. This is
consistent wi th previous research in
England as well as in other countries
(Carter, 1975; Griffiths, 1981; Hayler,
1975; Parker and LaCour, 1978; Sheier,
1977). In addition to personal contacts,
there seems to be an emphasis on
recruitment through brochures (47%),
churches and religious organizations
(40%), and special campaigns (40%).
There were several responses listed under
"other" including informal recruiting
arrangements which request volunteers
from colleges and universities.

In addi tion to the basic information
of name, address, telephone number, age,
sex, and race, some agencies request
letters of reference (45%) and a
statement concerning leisure interests
(34%). The majority of volunteers are
female as indicated by 66% of the
agencies surveyed and from interviews
with agency administrators (Bracken,
1982; Evans, 1982; Gordon-Spencer, 1982;
Moran, 1982; Urwin, 1982 J. It is
interesting to note that prospective
volunteers are not, in most instances,
asked questions concerning their history
of criminal offenses, personal income,
and employment history. . Volunteer
applicants are screened by 24 of the 29
agencies. The interview is the dominant
method (75%), followed by feedback from
references (45%), and probationary
periods (46%). The utilization of test
instruments as well as self-evaluation
mechanisms is negligible.
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All 29 agencies recruiting volunteers
provide some type of orientation or
training program. Many agencies note
that the number of hours (6-10), as well
as methods of training vary. The most
prevalent methods are di scussion groups,
meetings/lectures, and on-the-job train
ing.

Volunteer Activity and Supervision
The data analysis reveals that m~ny

volunteers (89%)· provide direct service
to clients and work primarily with the
professional staff (82%). In addition,
many volunteers are involved in
clerical/administrative tasks (64%) as
well as providing. transportation (54%).
In most cases (93%), volunteers are
reimbur sed for out -of -pocke t expenses.
In performing these tasks, volunteers
provide, on the average, a minimum of two
hours of service per week (62%).

It appears that the volunteers. are
primarily supervised by an individual
designated as the coordinator of
volunteers (62%). Of the 29 agencies
canvassed, 20 have at least one
individual with this title. In most
instances, coordinators are full-time
(78%), paid (90%), and almost equally
di vided in terms of sex. Academic
backgrounds are varied, although social
science appears to be the dominant field
of study.

Some supervision of volunteers
occurred in 89% of the sample. It is
apparent from the data that the number of
times volunteers meet with coordinators
varies according to need. In providing
services it is interesting to note that
many volunteers work independently except
for those troublesome situations that
require help. Those who did report a
regular i ty of conferences, consultations,
and staff development activities (20%)
meet on an average of once a month.

Evaluation and Recognition
Observation by the professional staff

is the primary method of evaluating the
performance of the volunteers (72%). The
use of an account of time volunteered and
standardized evaluation foyms is negli
g i ble. Responses grouped as "other"
include peer and self-evaluation. One
respondent suggested that evaluation is a
form of recognition in itself. The most
popular method of recognition is a letter
of appreciation (55%), followed closely
by an annual luncheon or dinner (31%).
Twenty-four percent of the agencies
surveyed offered no formal recognition.
Several respondents speci fied that human
enrichment and self-satisfaction are
rewards in and of themselves.

Program Evaluation
The respondents appear to be equally

divided in terms of carrying out any type
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of evaluation or research to justify the
use of volunteers. Even though 48%
indicate research/evaluation is perform
ed, there is an absence of any specified
method; however, 79% indicate the utili
zation of some follow-up procedure to
determine why volunteer s wi thdraw. The
most common follow-up procedure is a
letter of inquiry.

CONCLUSIONS
In analyzing the data from 29

volunteer programs in a var iety of
Greater London agencies, there are
certain recurrent themes which hint at a
distinctive trend. The majority of
volunteer s are females recrui ted through
personal contacts and screened by
interviews. All programs offer an
orientation component for volunteers
utilizing various training methods.
Generally volunteers work with the
professional staff in offering direct
services to cl ients. They are reimbursed
in most instances for any out-of-pocket
expenses. The maj or i ty of agencies have
a specific person in charge of volun
teers. This individual is a paid, full
time staff member who evaluates and
supervises volunteer activities. To
justify the use of volunteers, programs
indicate the presence of an evaluation
process, but there appears to be a lack
of standardized procedures.

In the future, the majority of
agencies surveyed expect to increase
their utilization of volunteers. Those
expect ing an increase refer to the lack
of funds for profess ional staff as well
as an increased demand from clients.
Specifically there are indications that
this increase is directly related to
unemployment and economic problems in
general. The projected use of addi tional
volunteers is in the area of direct
service and fund-raising.

There are some positive aspects of the
British system of volunteerism that may
have relevance for volunteerism in the
Uni ted States. Direct transference may
be impossible, but an awareness of the
effective features of the British system
might provipe additional options to be
explored by practitioners and educators
in the Uni ted States. For example, in
many of the London agencies surveyed,
orientation/training is provided for the
professional who works with volunteers.
This seems to be absent in the United
States (McClam and Spicuzza, 1983), and
exploration of this option may be in
order. Other areas for further study in
the United States might include
reimbursement, evaluation mechanisms,
reward structure, and the professional
volunteer relationship. Given the
standards articulated by the Council for
Standards in Human Service Education to
prepare practitioners to meet changing

human needs, it is imperative for studies
of volunteer ism to be increased and the
results of further research be considered
for curricular reform.
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Creative Publishing:
A Practical Guide for Human Services

Cathy J. Brown
Vermont College

ABSTRACT: Human Services continues to develop as a growing
profession. Publishing research and creative ideas are a
very important facet of this evolution in establishing a
respectable image. Thi s paper examines how we are
sensitized to writing experiences, which later influence our
capacity and attitude towad writing professionally.
Practical suggestions are given to motivate human service
workers and educators towards publishing.

people develop a negative attitude
writing. The major environmental
ences fit into the following
categories:

I NTRODUCTI ON
Publishing research and creative ideas

presents an interesting professional
dilemma. On the one hand most
professions expect their members to
publish as a professional responsibility.
Indeed, most educators do research to
meet requirements for professional
advance~ent. On the other hand many
profe s s Lona l s lack the motivation or
trai~i~g in specific writing skills.
TradItIonally students take courses in
research and statistics at the masters
and doctoral levefs. One rarely sees
professional writing courses as a core
requirement for professional trainees.

For over a decade now human services
has continued to develop as a profession.
Central to the marketing success of a
respe~table image are the quality and
quan t i t y of each profession's publishing
efforts. For newer professions it
becomes critical for clinicians
educators, and students to share with th~
public what they do, to publish skills
and cu~ricular ideas in developing the
p:-ofessIon, and to steadily build a
lIbrary of resources for incoming
students that are written by .human
service professionals.

Many times the responsibility of
writing professionally takes a low
priority. This paper examines some of·
the reasons behind thi s and offer s some
practical suggestions for improving our
efforts.

ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCES
In considering our average upbringing

and exposure to writing experiences it
becomes obvious that in general ~any
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1.

2.

3.

toward
influ
three

schoolin\. When asked to recall
theirirst experiences with
writing, people generally remember
negative incidents more than
positive ones. Most connect
writing to some punishment; for
instance, writing rules during
recess or extra reports, because
they misbehaved in school.
Another major negative response
invol ves those being passed along
in school who do not learn
adequate writing skills. What
occurs then is an early
developmental sensitization which
fosters the atti tude that writing
is neither important nor fun.
Societal ~reoccu~ation with aater
work. T ink 0 the incre i Ie
number and variety of forms that
we complete in a lifetime. Taxes,
job applications, insurances, cre
dit information, and service
requests only to name a few. When
asked about this environmental
influence; few people respond that
it is fun or rewarding.
Professional requirements. Human
service workers are usually
deluged by paper work. Many not
only have to keep statistical
informa tion for state and federal
reimbursement purposes but also
work with people to acquire
services that involve completing
more forms. Time presents another



encompassing-how-to guides for publica
tion. They are recommendat ions that I
have found helpful in my publishing
efforts. Keep in mind that the point of
this paper is to show that the problem of
setting low priorities for professional
writing is broad-based and may require
overcoming more than one obstacle.

In order to organize my suggestions, I
have arranged· them in three major
categories:

A. Attitude:
1. Actual writing is harder than

the publi shing process. Create
within yourself a positive
healthy attitude about writing
first.

2. Accept the fact that publishing
is a professional responsibi
lity. You have a chance to
contribute to the further de
velopment of the human services
field.

3. Give yourself credit for the
knOWledge you have and the work
you do. Find ways to increase
your confidence level at work.

4. Discipline yourself to write
for fun and creati vi ty. There
are many reasonably-priced
community courses in basic
writing skills, creative writ
ing, and statistics. Negotiate
the course payment as a job
benefit.
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constraint, as many agencies are
understaffed.

In thinking about the above examples
that influence our attitudes toward
writing, it is hard to imagine that human
service professionals would want to make
publishing their number one priority.

SITUATIONAL OBSTACLES
In addition to the environment

influences we avoid other personal fears
and hesitations regarding the task of
writing professionally. The following
responses are common when people are
asked why they do not attempt writing for
publication:

1. Not enough time; not encouraged by
administrator.

Z. A requirement; not fun.
3. Feel ings of inadequacy or nothing

to wr i te about.
4. Lack of knOWledge about the

process of publishing.
5. Difficulty researching data that

is considered a soft science,
rather than hard facts, as found
in the laboratory sciences.

6. High degree of hesitation
expressed by associates and
bachelors level professionals who
have had no formal courses in
professional writing or data
gathering.

These and other si tuational obstacles
clearly point out that we need to work on
improving professional attitudes toward
and skills in writing, thus helping human
service professionals create a strong
base of literary resources and useful
research for incoming students.

BENEFITS OF PUBLISHING
In addition to improving attitudes and

developing writing skillS, we need to
point out the positive consequences of
professional writing. Those who do
publish respond with many of the
following comments:

1. A rewarding personal experience.
Z. Professional advancement.
3. An educational opportunity.
4. A contribution to one's profession

and image.
5. Leaving a legacy.
6. Getting feedback from readers.
7. Monetary reward in cases of books

or texts.

In educating our professionals and
administering human service agencies, we
should promote such positive consequences
and encourage writing for publication.

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS
The following suggestions are not all-

B. Actual Writing Process:
1. Before writing the material:

a. Talk to others who have
published. They will pro
vide encouragement, advice,
and ideas about where to
submit your writing.

b. Keep a file of potential
topics as you work, ideas
that you would like more
information on, or projects
you have in progress that
would be of interest to
others.

c. Screen topic ideas and make
a choice.

d. Start small. Consider to-
pics that have not been
reviewed in the literature
or those which take a
different perspective on an
important issue.

e. Consider coauthoring with
someone who would provide a
good balance or someone who I

has previously published.
This way you gain experience
and cut the workload in
half.

f. If at all possible negotiate
release time to do your
writing.
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origina
Be clear

it A version of this paper was presented
at the annual meeting of the National
Organization of Human Service
Educators in Cincinnati, Ohio on
October 2, 1982.

C. Tips for Educators, Administra
tors, Heads of Human Service
Professional Groups:
1. ProvIde Incentives to motivate

profess ional wr i ting. Contests,
release time, seed money for
research projects, and helping
students, employees, or staff
members ge t gr an t money ar e a
few suggestions.

2. Educators should foster a
positive attitude about writing
in their classes. Screen
students who have been passed
along wi th poor writing skills
and refer them for extra help.
Invite guest lecturers who do
publish or get grants to speak
to your classes. This provides
role models and sets up an
expectation for students
entering the work force. Have
your students go through the
actual publishing process as
part of a class. Encourage
curricular provisions for
research and statistics courses
for bachelors level students.
Positively reinforce good
writing projects in front of
the entire class. Create a
posi t i ve atti tude about use of
the library and its resources.

3. Encourage speaking skills by
assigning students oral presen
tations, individually or as
part of a group presentation.
Administrators can do the same
for clinicians at staff
meetings or through other
channel s , In a support i ve en
vironment this exposure builds
confidence and also reinforces
the organized presentation of
materials.

source.

CONCLUSION
Professional writing is a responsi

bility, and it can be fun. Writing
skills can be learned and developed.
Fostering positive attitudes and
decreasing situational obstacles remains
the major challenge. If we want to see
human services grow as a respected
profession we need to address this
challenge from as many angles as
possible. It is particularly critical to
our survival, because publication
contributes to the literature in the
field and builds a qualitative base of
research.

want your
This will

market you

g. Writing for publication is
not restricted to research
projects. Essays, poetry,
short stories, and opinion
briefs are alternatives that
can still project your
message.

h. Decide who you
audience to be.
dictate what
submit to.

i . Check the desired journal
for its particular format
and follow it.

j. Be prepared that from the
time you decide on a topic
to the publication date may
be a lengthy process.

2. Writing the material:
a. Use your library for

automated bibliography
searches and reference books
that explain what material
different companies publish.
This saves lots of time.

b. The use of charts, tables,
and illustrations can be
very effective.

c. Choose a title that is clear
and to the point.

d. Omit trivia and repetitions.
e. Be organized. Outline your

deadlines. Use self-disci-
pline.

f. Use imagination,
li ty, and logic.
and concise.

g. Be willing to accept con
structive criticism.

h. In concluding your writing
project ask:
1. Can I relate my findings
to a broad issue?
z. Are my results a basis
for prediction?
3. Does my writing arouse
curiosity and lead the
reader to further inquiry?
4. Is my material worthy of
publica t ion?

3. Prior to submitting the
material for publication consi
deration:
a. Ask a variety of people to

review your draft for
content and grammar. Eval
uate their remarks for
revision.

b. If rejected keep at it.
Consider the reasons for
reject ion, and decide wheth
er or not you want to revise
the material as suggested.
There are many journals, so
do not count only on one.
The higher the quality of
the material, the better
chance it has of being
accepted by a publishing
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